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DAY 1
ARRIVE PHNOM PENH

ANGKOR WAT
SIEM REAP
CHANSAR COMMUNITY

CAMBODIA

Food: Dinner at Friends NGO

VIETNAM

Accomm: Deluxe room,
Lumiere hotel, Phnom Penh

PHNOM PENH

Touchdown in Cambodia’s busy
capital, Phnom Penh. This ancient city
was once a hub for both the Khmer
Empire and French colonialists. Meet
your local guide at the airport before
transferring to your hotel for leisure
time, relaxation and swimming.
In the evening you’ll have dinner at
Friends, a local NGO run restaurant
that supports decent work and local
economic growth* in the area. We’ve
arranged for an introduction with
their team who are supporting chefs to
build their own futures, straight off the
streets of Phnom Penh.

SU STAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
GOALS

* DECENT WORK AND LOCAL ECONOMIC
GROWTH IS #8 ON THE UNITED NATIONS

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS FOR
2030.

READ
MORE

COST &
INCLU SIONS
$500 PER PERSON*

*TO BE RECOUPED IN FULL WHEN
SCHOOL SUCCESSFULLY LUANCHES
A WORLD CHALLENGE PROGRAM.

FLIGHTS • ACCOMMODATION •
TRANSPORT • MEALS • ACTIVITIES •
TRAVEL INSURANCE

ALL
INCLUDED
CAMBODIA 5 NIGHT ITINERARY

We believe in the power of extraordinary
experiences. They allow us to see
ourselves, others and the world
differently, and develop our confidence,
independence and resilience.

REIMAGINE STUDENT TRAVEL CAMBODIA
30TH SEPTEMBER TO 5TH OCTOBER 2019
Join us on an action-packed 5 night adventure in
Cambodia. On this trip you will experience first hand,
what student travel, when done with the highest
possible moral standards for people and planet, should
look like.
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DAY 2
RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL
WORKSHOP & BOAT TRIP
SILK ISLAND
Food: Breakfast at the hotel,
lunch at NGO Daughters
of Cambodia, dinner at
Romdeng Restaurant
Accom: Lumiere hotel,
Phnom Penh

CAMBODIA 5 NIGHT ITINERARY

Today you’ll take part in a responsible
travel workshop designed to equip you
and your students with the skills and
insight you need to undertake ethical
and effective community interactions.
After this you’ll take a boat trip up
the Mekong Delta to Silk Island to
discover the ancient Cambodian art of
silk weaving. Watch closely as you’re
about to get your own chance to work
the loom.
Head back to Phnom Penh for dinner
at Romdeng restaurant where
you can enjoy local, cambodian
cuisine. Romdeng is a vocational
training restaurant run by Friends
International and all profits are
restaurant are re-invested into social
programs.
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DAY 3
VISIT THE KILLING
FIELDS, S21 MUSEUM AND
THE PHARE CIRCUS
Accomm: Deluxe room, The
Aviary Hotel Siem Reap
Food: Breakfast at the hotel,
dinner at the New Leaf
Eatery

DAY 4
VISIT THE CHANSAR
COMMUNITY VILLAGE
PROJECT SIEM REAP
Accomm: The Aviary Hotel
Siem Reap
Food: Breakfast at the hotel,
lunch at the community
centre, BBQ at the Chansar

EXCELLENT ON EASLL,
FRONTS. GUID ROJECT
FAMILY AND P ANDARD
ALL ABOVE ST

Head to some of Cambodia’s most
important Khmer Rouge museums. The
Security Office 21 (or S-21) a former
school taken over by the Khmer Rouge
regime, is where 2 million people are
estimated to have perished.
There’s history here that can’t be
taught in the classroom. Be inspired by
the resilience and determination of the
Cambodian people to survive.

ZOE DUFFY – TEACHER, ST ALOYSIUS

Transfer by bus (6 hours) to Siem Reap,
check into your hotel and then head
out of dinner.
Tonight you’ll be Dining at New Leaf
Eatery you will be supporting a social
enterprise that is creating jobs and
generating profits that are donated to
local education charities.

Meet our Chansar community
partners and see how we facilitate
meaningful community engagement.
Learn about local challenges and
initiatives in education and spend
some time immersed in local life. Visit
a temple and receive a blessing from
a monk, take a walk and learn about
agriculture in this rural community.
Then enjoy some traditional
cuisine cooked on the BBQ with the
community before heading back to
Siem Reap for the night.

VISAS AND
VACCINATIONS
AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND

PASSPORT HOLDERS DO REQUIRE A
TOURIST VISA, KNOWN AS AN E.VISA TO
ENTER CAMBODIA.
INQUIRE WITH YOUR DOCTOR REGARDING
VACCINATIONS. SOME PRELIMINARY
INFORMATION CAN BE SOUGHT AT
WWW.TRAVELDOCTOR.COM.AU,
LOOK FOR THE CAMBODIAN FACT SHEETS.

HEALTH
INFO
CAMBODIA 5 NIGHT ITINERARY
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DAY 5
ANKOR WAT &
ARCHAEOLOGIST TOUR
Accomm:The Aviary Hotel
Siem Reap
Food: Breakfast at the hotel,
lunch at local restaurant
and dinner at NGO Spoons
Cafe

Prepare to be awe-inspired by Ankor
Wat. This celebrated UNESCO World
Heritage site was once the world’s
biggest city. It spans over 280 football
pitches in size and built over 900 years
ago. We’ll be up to catch the orange
glow of sunrise in a moment that will
stay with you forever.

COMMITTED TO

RESPONSIBLE TRAVEL.

Enjoy a temple tour of the sprawling
ruins from the comfort of a tuk tuk
before lunch at a local restaurant.
In the afternoon explore the Bayon
temple complex and Ta Prohm temple
before returning to Siem Reap for
some free time and dinner at Spoons
Cafe. This fantastic restaurant run by
NGO EGBOK provides students with
life changing education, training and
employment opportunities.

We travel light, respecting the people we meet
and the planet we walk through. We believe that
overseas travel is one of the most empowering, lifealtering forms of learning possible.
We’ve considered the impact of our travel, weighed
it on the scales and believe that to build a globally
minded society we need to help people explore the
world for themselves.

After dinner you’re heading to the
circus. This Cambodian Circus is
one of Cambodia’s most innovative
social enterprise models. Profits
generated support the free education,
professional arts training and social
support programs of Phare Ponleu
Selpak in Battambang.

DAY 6
TONLE SAP LAKE
& TRAVEL HOME DAY
5TH OCTOBER 2019
Food: Breakfast at The
Aviary Hotel, Lunch at
Marum Restaurant Siem
Reap
20 minute transfer from Siem
Reap to airport

After 30 years of leading the way in student travel,
we believe it’s possible to humbly and positively

After breakfast, head to Tonle Sap
Lake. This is the largest freshwater
lake in south-east Asia and lifeblood
of Cambodia. In the wet season, the
Lake swells to 12,000 km2 but during
the dry season, it shrinks to a fraction
of that size. Each year, millions of
fish come to spawn in the seasonally
flooded forest surrounding the lake,
attracting a myriad of water birds.
Three million people depend upon
it for their food and livelihoods. This
valuable ecosystem was classified as
an UNESCO Biosphere Reserve in 1997.

The key for each of us, to know our place,
acknowledging our evolving role in the important
story at play within our planet.
Below is a list of the UN Sustainable Development
Goals we’re currently positively contributing
towards:

THE RESULTS FROM CHALLENGERS
KNOWLEDGE on issues
around responsible travel

Take a boat tour of the floating
villages and surrounding wildlife
before returning to Siem Reap for lunch
at NGO restaurant, Marum.
After lunch it’s time to head home. As
you travel back to Siem Reap airport
reflect upon your journey - the people,
the places, the possibility of your
students embarking on one of these
life changing experiences of their own.
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contribute to community led initiatives overseas,
whilst also having an enriched experience due to
those around us.

Before travel
After travel
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* rating out of 10

CONFIDENCE talking
about issues around
responsible travel
Before travel
After travel

* rating out of 10
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SPARKING
GREATER POSSIBILITY

CALL Aaron

+61 (0)499 044 077

apittaway@worldchallenge.com.au

